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their cords and strengthen their stakes

in spite of all the powers of earth and

hell combined. "A little one," says the

Prophet Isaiah, "shall become a thou-

sand, and a small one a strong nation."

Daniel caught the same spirit. He saw

a little one planted in the mountains.

He saw a kingdom organized, an ec-

clesiastical government called the King-

dom of the God of Heaven. He saw it

organized—not in the lower countries of

the earth, but he saw it organized in a

high and lofty region; in other words, as

is recorded in the 18th chapter of his

prophecies, he saw an ensign lifted up

upon the mountains. What is an en-

sign? "Why," says one, "according to our

dictionary, and according to our opin-

ion upon this subject, I should suppose

an ensign, or standard, to be something

unto which the people will gather." You

have thought right. This ensign, says the

Lord, shall be lifted up upon the moun-

tain. What is an ensign? It is not only

something unto which the people will

gather, but it is something of divine ap-

pointment, something that the Lord or-

ganizes, something that will be a pattern

to all peoples, nations and governments

erected in the mountains, and He calls

upon all the inhabitants of the earth to

see it. In another place the Prophet Isa-

iah says: "And he shall set up an en-

sign for the nations, and shall assem-

ble the outcasts of Israel, and gather to-

gether the dispersed of Judah from the

four corners of the earth." Can you hin-

der it? Can you oppose the almighty

hand of Jehovah that he shall not accom-

plish His purposes? It cannot be done.

You may afflict, you may pass laws, you

may call upon distant nations to help

you, you may shut down the emigra-

tion against the Latter-day Saints, you

may drive them, you may burn their

houses—you may do all this, but they

will continue to live and to stretch forth

in spite of all the powers beneath the

heavens, and become a great people un-

der the Constitution of this great land.

We never want to be freed from the Con-

stitution of our country. It is built upon

heavenly principles. It is established as

firm as the rock of ages, and when those

that abuse it shall molder in corruption

under the surface of the earth, the Amer-

ican Constitution will stand and no peo-

ple can destroy it, because God raised

it by our ancient fathers, and inspired

them to frame that sacred instrument.

The Constitution is one thing; corrupt

politicians are another thing. One may

be bright as the sun at noonday, the

other as corrupt as hell itself; that is the

difference. Because we have a good Con-

stitution that is no sign that the strong

arm of the law, founded upon that Con-

stitution, will protect the minority as

well as the majority. The politician may

suffer the majority to trample upon the

rights guaranteed by that Constitution

to the minority. They have done it before,

and perchance they will continue to do it

until they are wasted away. Then will

be fulfilled another saying in this same

chapter which I have read—"For thou

shalt break forth on the right hand and

on the left; and thy seed shall inherit the

Gentiles, and make the desolate cities

to be inhabited." Now, there are a great

many cities in the United States that

will not be totally destroyed when the

inhabitants are swept off the surface of

the earth. Their houses, their desolate

cities will still remain unoccupied until

Zion in her glory and strength shall en-

large the place of her tents, and stretch


